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ALL'S WELL.

The day is ended. Ero I sink to sleep*
My weary spirit seeks repo!tr(illitie4 ,- "k A

Father, forgive my tresPasses. f 2l4f -
; This littlelife ofmine.
With loving kindness curtain fr'4./Mtlimi bed,

And cool in rest my feet; ,
Thy pardon be the pillow for ni,rhead-.;-

So shall mysleep be swelst----. =-/

At peace with all the -world;dear Lord, and Thee,
No anitittverink,faith skake; ;All's well-wllicinztvoiside thegravefor me
''--Tfie- fr(eirnieig liglit may lireak.l -

pyIVIENTUBIF,S OF ,A BASHFUL 24.LAN.

;Harry Gordon Singleton made his debut into
-.the world over Frlday. We ,:de,emed.this fact

worth chronicling, since it wasan event of some,
'''initiOihrtabee to rhero, and 'because 'we hope
to allow anbeliffe'rs that theold'say abont the

'r unluckiness-of Friday iS correct. Froin 'his
,/pry bittlii.Harry- was stigmatized. He was

an e,xceeangly -pretty babe, leis compleZion,
blue 'eyed, brown haired, Plump and' rosy; but

' be Wait end6Wed with a heritage far worsethan
a,hutrip back, a club foot, or a squint eye—he~was bashful! When the ladies came to look
•-at. him in his cradle,, and, to call him "little

',beauty—the express image of his pa," the little
"sweet" would invariably put, his fist into his
mouthand hide hisinteresting face inhis pillow.Atm. Singleton—a- fair, faced, handsome wo-
man—regretted very greatly this unfortunatetrait in the temperament of her beloved first
borne, and used- every endeavOr to break him
ofit but without success, and Harry grewup to

• youth the most bashful and retiring of human
. beings. He was also, singularly-unlucky. No
child ever received.so many thumps and bumps
sincethe fall of Adain ; his forehead was a pop-

..Wens arelimpelago of blue, yellow and blackbruises; in various stage's:of coloring.
Whenthere was company,at the house,Hay-

. ry generally retired, to an nnoccupied room in
,;,the,attie, where having ensconced himself in„the,bed which Stood. there, .be passed the day

4esulingsome oldnovel or book of historyrpick-
; ad out of the great chest in, the garret used for
. the repository of rubbish; by way of variation,

sinnetimes took refuge in the barn, and snug-
ly bidden on the hay mow, spent she time in

•, silent meditation on- his unfortunate destiny.
,He would walka mile around through the fields
to avoid meeting a, young lady; and 'when in.the-street if be; heardthe sound of wheels, 11-e,--would leap over the wall or fence and lie prone

, on the ground until the vehicle had passed by.
• As hegrew older, he lost none of his peculi-
arities, and before he was sixteen years of age,

• :his-mother's chiefdifficulty was the fear that he
„would live an old bachelor Hundreds of silver

~.dolltirs could not have induced him to speak toa girl of his age, and his father was obliged to
forego his purpose of sending him to theWhite-

,stone, Academy, and have him educated at the
:-,boy's school.

But notwithstanding Harry's excessive bash-
fulness, he grew.up to -be,a fine fellow, brave,

„ generous and handsome, had , there was not a
Fri in town butwOold have feltherself honoredhis presence:, Hurry, hoWrever, stood aloof

::from all the female sex, and as a natural eon-:sequence, he was the subject of numberless
practical jokes and. the hapless occasion of cod-

. ti'nutil giggling among the gay girls, at the sing-
- .mg school. •

When Harry was nineteen, Rosalie Waters
‘.;came to Wbitestown to pass sometime with her
; 7.Aunt, 'Mrs. Judge Flauders.. Rosalie was a

pretty, bright eyed, mischiev'ous fairy of seven-
, :teen, and if the truth must be confessed, sher . took quite a liking to•Harry Singleton ; but of
',course she was too much of a coquette to allowparry to guess it. He, on Lis, part, thought

.;.hiinself dead, in love, though he dared not raise
'his eyes:to thekeriess flee of his guiding star.

. For whole days he' racked.- his brain, planning
r law heshould address her, but without decid-

ing uponanything- definite. One night,at a sing-
ing school a bold idea, .flashed across his brain;
its very boldness Made it seem practicable. Hewould offer to sort Rosalie home!
It wasan audacious act, and Harry trembled

• every limb at the thought of it; a cold pers-
piration-started out of every pore: his hair

_ nearly stood erect, and his face flushed hot as
the bosom of Vesuvius., He-attempted to sing.
but his fine tenor voice broke down; he cough-hemreed, flourished his' handkerchief, and
was at last obliged to sit down in despair. „no exercises of the evening closed. Harry
eeized•his hat and rushed•to the entry,where he
'took his station in full view of the door through
.-which Rosalie would emerge. Her crimson
hood appeared in the doorway, and his teeth
chattered in his head, but his resolution was un-"Shaken. He made a sortie in her direction,
*necking over little James Brown, the barber,
and fearfully mutilating the new calash of Miss

::*.WiDurtheinilliner, in the act; hut these were
minor affairs, and not worthy of his notice.-He
touched theshoulder of Rosalie.,,

" May I-7-may—go home with you to-night—-
. this evening?" stammered he.

She put her littlehandwithin hisarm and they
Went out together into the' starlight. Harry

' seemed to tread on air. This world was this
world no longer, but the Charmed paradise of
,hapossibility, and he dared not speak lest he

- should break the spell.
'The little lady too was strangely silent and

the entire distance to the house of Judge Flan-ders was passed without a word.
- At the door Harry wouldhave biddenhis com-

panion good night, but sheretained his hand and
drew him into theparlor; and there the light
tof the chandelier fell full on the face of the
laughing tWoman, and with dread dismay Harry
saw that not Rosalie, but Mrs. Judge Flandersherself stoodbeforehim. He had waited on the

,'.aunt and not the niece. Uttering an exclama-
tion' he was about to retire, but Mrs. Flanders
,goOd immoredly detained him.

- " 0, don't go," she said kindly, "you really
did bravely. lam proud of you ; I knew from

. the first- that you had made a mistake, but was
fearful you would nevertry again if I denied youcame; Rosalie will be-in soon; wait for her."

" Indeed, ma'am—l—should be happy to—-
not to—in fact ma'am, I believe I am wanted
to home."

• Starting for the door backwards, instead of
choosing that by which he had entered, lie bolt-
ed out into the dark kitchen and seized thehan-
dle ofthefirst doorthat offered. Mrs:Flanderswas following Close, but before she could utter
IL single word his "good night" was succeeded
immediately by a series of thumps and rumblings
in the direction of the cellar.

The truth burst upon herat once, that he had
taken the cellar door and fallen down stairs!
She seized a light 'and flew down the steps.
There he lay with his head in a trough of ashes
and his feet unromantically elevated over, the
shelfof a neighborinOupboard. Hewas con-
siderably bruised and stunned but not othethise
injured. Mrs. Flanders w,ould have raised him
tip but he anticipated her, andwithout stopping
to shake himself; bounded up stairs and made a
dive for the outer door, the ashesstreaming outbehind him like a cloud ofgray smoke.

The door was opened from without, and Ro-
A• salie herself appeared. At sight of the hatless,-

smoking Harry, she uttered a loud shriek andfell fainting to the floor, while our hero dashed
. over het prostrate form and took the track forhome at a speed unequalled inthe, annalsof footraces. Breathless and used up generally, theyoung man reached home, crawled in at abackwindow-and retired to his bed, which he keptfor three days afterwards,

/In spite of apologies and flattering courte-
sies from Mrs. Flanders—in spite of gentle, af-fectionate advances fromRoSalie herself, HarrySingleton could never be tempted to step insidethe mansion of the Judge ; and Rosalie, afterwaiting two years for Ham to make himselfagreeable to her, gave up the vain hope and be-

r.an-.ethe wifeof a substantial widower with four
children, which quiteta good beginning.
.....Harry,wrOtt on way -alone, as mother

and the-:'cxomind:i'.Y'-
.li'.tths"-womailset gibut learning him to,repair
fitodltings and re-Anne-buttons' with counnend-
tibial:align-061 he had'stadied for, the law, had
lioarrtvio,yeats admitted to-thebar,-and was a
talented and rising young man. Being also
wealthy and handsome, half the ladiei in the
village- were in love with him, buthe gave them
a wide berth and passed them by.
. Mr. Singleton dabbled somewhat in politics,

.and at the.early'. age of
,
thirty, howas_electek

member of Congress. In celebration of this
event a grand supper, in his honor was given at
the Whitestown . Hotel. Of course; 'the suc-
cessful candidate must be presented. and eti-

, quette demanded that he should bring a' lady
with him. 'The committee of arrangements
waited upon him to inform him of the fact, and
it- may, be well believed' the communication
'filled him with horror.' He begged of the get-
tlemen to' provide him a partner if be must
have one stipulating only that the lady should
not be a young lady. In due course of time he
was informed that he was to attend Mrs. Grub-
bins, thewealthiest .as well 'as the tallest and
fatest woman in the whole county.

The eventful evening arrived. Mr. Singleton
took Mrs. Grubbing *to the hotel in a chaise.
The lady was magnificently attired in a double-
skirted tarleton, with ribbons, feathers and
fearfully extended crinoline. ,

Poor fellow! The thought of escorting 'that
giantess into a room_ filled with' people made
him sweat like one Under the intiuenee of a
powerful dose of ipecachuana. But hp was, in
for it and must get out the best way be could.
Mr. Grubbing'proud•and triumphant, preceded
him, breaking the passage, and compelling lesser
people to yield the ground, Just as she ar-
rived on the threshold of the banqueting hall,
she dropped.her fan; and just at that moment
the audience perceiving him in the back-
ground, propose " three 'cheers for Hoe. Mr.
Singleton."

Stopping to reclaim the fan, when the enthu-
siasticmultitude looked for their champion he
was nowhere visible. Cries ran round theroom
loud and vehement:

"Mr. Singleton! Mr. Singleton! where is
Mr. Singleton?" and directly Mr. Singleton
looking very hot and verymuch confused; ap-
peared from 'under the upper skirt of Mrs.
Grubbins' dress—that lady having completely
submerged the honorable gentlemen in thefolds
of her drapery. Gentlemen smiled in their
sleeves, and. ladies , giggled 'behind their hen&
kerchiefs. Mrs. GrAbins looked more regal
than ever, and Mr. "Singleton leaned against a
pillar for support.

The announcement of dinner was a great re-
lief. , Judge. Flanderspresided ; Mrs. Grubbins
Occupied the seat at Singleton's,right; Miss
Flambeaux sat at his left, and Lucy,Deane, the
village belle was his vis-a-vis.

Our hero's position was exceedingly embar
rassing to one of his peculiar temperament,
daring not to refuse anything that was offertd
him,leSt some one should look at him, and the
consequence was his -plate literally groaned
beneath its weight of edibles. Tomato sauce—-
his especial horror, passed around; a preserve
plateful was alloted to him; from which he at-
tempted to swallow, but- it only stuck fast in his
throat; it. el/milted-. and sickened him, and set
him coughing violently. ,

"You have taken a severe cold I presume,"
remarked Miss Flambeaux:

"Yes madam, thank you, I have," returned
Singleton, trembling on the verge of another
sneeze. AL

"Why Oft you Cat your tomatoes?" quer-
ried Mrs. Gtubbins. "My- poor dead and gone
Daniel used to say there was nothing in the"
whole vegetable empire equal to tomatoes."

"No doubt madam,' they are very_ fine;" and
Singleton essayed a second spoonful: The sec-
ond dose had welfiligh been too mach for him;
and with desperate resolve he watcheduntil
the whole company were engaged inAlrinkinga
toast, when he tilted the preserve dish and let
its contents run into the napkin, which recept-
acle he whiffed into his pocket without delay,
and immediately felt easier. • A moment afterJude Flanders proposed a sentiment;

" May he always retain the title of ' honor-
able,'butmaybe soon resign his seatto be called
single. It is tint good for man to be alone."

'The sentiment was' drank with applause,
Singleton;-blushing red at the insinuation con-veyed by the words of. Judge, thrtist his hand
in his pocket for his handkerchief; when instead
out came napkin, tomato and all. Mopping
his forehead vigorously withit; and the luscious
vegetable formed an unctuouspoultice thereon
—completely transfiguring- his countenance.
Blinded with the juice, and halfdead with mor-
tification, he thrust the napkin back into his
pocket and secured the handkerchief, while the
astonished company-beheld himin silent amaze-

"Dods your nose bleed,sir?" inquired Mrs.
Grubbins, quite audibly.

" What-the goodness in thematter?" scream-
ed Judge Flanderi:--

Ahem ! only a slight cold, thank you Sir,
stammereceMr..Singleton.

" A cold is it-1 Faith now, an' yen honor's
nose must be after turning itself in out thin ! "

exclaimed Mr. O'Toole, the Irish orator. .
Lucy Dean was laughing; Flambeaux was

horrified ; Mrs. Grubbins looked' shocked ; our
friend Singleton was nearly suffocating with
shame. Leaning back in his chair to recover
his breath, and air Soon as he could speak beg-
ged to be excused, a moment as he did not feel
quite Well. And forthwith he arose and made
for the door ; but—horror of horrors !—he had
set on the pocket containing the napkin of to-
matoes and his white pantaloons were dripping
red with the sanguinary vegetable! -

A simultaneous shriek burst from all assem-
bled:

" Good gracibus, Mr. Singleton is wounded !
Murder! Murder! Call a physician ! Seize the
murderer! Send for Dr. Spillpowder! Quick
—he'll bleed to death! tMurder ! Murder!

The infuriated audience rushed hither and
thither; and some one encountering John, the
waiter, with a carving knife in his hand, took
bim for the perpetrator of thecrime and seized
upon him without delay. John Struggled and
swore, and laid about himwith right good will,
but he was 'overpowered by numbers and at last
obliged to yield. There was a regular fight;
and black eyes, and swelled noses, addedlarge-
ly to the beauty of the scene. The ladies fled to
the ante-zoom i Judge Flanders ran for a sur-
geon, and during the melee Singleton made his
escape. No grass grew beneath his feet as he
speed for home, but the night being dark, and,
he being slightly flustered, he unfortunately
mistook the house, and, entered, not his -own
residence, but that of a correct old spinster
named Mary Willis. The houses were some-
what similar, and Singleton, withoutpausingfor
a light, rushed up stairs and into his own Cham-
ber °she thought, where breathlessand exhaust-
ed he flung himself upon the bed.

Mary had retired same timeprevions and the
sudden advent of Mr. Singleton aroused, herfrom a sound slumber., Springing- from the
bed, regardless of the fact that herteeth wereOut and,_her " natural" curls reposing in the
bureau-drawer, she fled to the house of her
nearest neighbors, and securing assistance re-turned to meet the horrified Singleton just
emergingfrom thedoor.
,Poor Singleton tried to eiplain,but MissWillis would listen to nothing; her reputation

was ruined shesaid, and Singleton must eithersettle or marry her! A fifty dollar bill, was
given freely; ; mending thebroken character-and
learned Singleton never to go tobed in thedark.

_ The affair at the Whitestown Hotel was a
rather serious, one. Thee orator O'Toole had
his nose broken; Dr. Spillpowder broke his
horse's wind to get there: before he shouldbleed
to.death ; Johnothewaiter, broke the heads of

half a dozen gentleman who assisted in his cap-
ture ; and Judge-RhinOws broke all the buttons
Ofhis waisrtbatall running after the surgeon and
&Outing tuurdet. •

Singleton- islyet unmarried, as fine a fel-
Jortialfytia 'with tand if you want to see
blushiAg, justAttention tomato sauce to him. ,

telotbiin.
(iIE FR~INKLIN CLOTHING FM-

- E W—E S,T --8-T Y Lsß -- •
LARGEST STOCK—CHEAPEST PRICES.

The undersigned Can-assure' the public, and defiessuccessful contradiction. thathisrecent purchases in
the,Eastern Cities -enables- him to offer one of thelargest and mast attractive stock-Tof

- CLOTHING,
FOr the Spring and Summer Season of 1884, to he
found in any similar establishment in this section.Every variety of

COATS,
PANTS \

AND VESTS;
made in the very best styles and at the lowestprices.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Cravats, Neckties,
Handkerchiefs,&c, Special attention is called to
this department.

CUSTOMER'S ORDERS. .
I invite an examination of mystock ofFine Cloths,

Kerseymeres, Vestings, cte., which I manufacture
upon special orders.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-I beg to say that my Goodsare manufactured un-
dermy eft supervision, and by the verybest work-
men. Myliwescrit stock is the most extensive Ihave
yet-had in'store,:ardi I respectfullyask myfriends ,
and the public to give me a call before purchasingelsewhere.' Remember the old stand.

-

J. T. HOSKINSON.Franklin Hotel Building,
Corner:of -the Diamondand West Market St..

07. • Chambersburg. Pp.

-L1 ELLIOTT, CLOTHIEI, South-
• WeSt corner of tho Diamond, next door to the

Chambehburg. has justreturned from the
City-with it large stock of superior and seasonable
Goods, such ns CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATIN-ETTS, JEANS, CORDS. &c., for Coats and VEL-
VETS, SATINS, MARSEILLES and other Vest-
in _. AlsrO,avery fin 6 selection ofREADY-MADECLOTHLW.-, which he is prepared to sell at thevery
lowest market prices.

CUSTOMER WORK.—Ai he employs a first-tate
cutter, he is. prepared to make up all kinds of Gar-
silents, for Men andBoys, to order, ip the best styles.
Satisfaction will be guaranteed.

A large assortment 'of GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
Goons, such as'Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handker-chiefs, Suspenders, Carpet Bags,Umbrellas.,qc.&-c.alwayson hand. Give bins a call and save money.

jun17,63.

TW. SCOTT, GENTLEMEN'S FUR-
. NISHING STORE and SHIRT MANUFAC-TORY, No. 814 Chestnut St., 4 doors bele* the con-tinental, Philadelphia. Particular attention given

to ordered Shirts. A perfect fit guaranteed. Per-
sonsat a distance can order by the following Shirtmeasures:
Size around theNeck.

" " Chest under the Arms."
" Waist.

" " Wrist.
Length of Arms (bent) from centre of back to mid-

dle of hand. -

Length of Bosom at Side.
• Shirt. - noll-ly.

-pp C. WALBORN & C O.' S,
•

- 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL '

READY-MADE LINEN & DRESS STOCK
MANUFACTORY.

Nob. 5 and 7 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
Silk, Merino and Cotton Under Sbirtsand Drawers
Cravats, &art's, Gloves,Handkerchiefs, &c. Shirts
Wrappers and Dress Socksmadeto order by mess
moment, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with S. S. SHRYOCK, Cham
bersburg. - se23.

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

900 Arch Street'; Philadelphia, Pa.Havingreceived a liberal share of patronage from
C.hambersburg and vicinity, we are encouraged to
ask for more. The excellence of our goods and our
work, and the care w.e-take to give entite satisfac-
tion, are a sufficient 'guarantee that we value our
reputation. [n01.1.63-Iy.] WESTON BROTHER.

iinsurance.
A MERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
11 TRUST CO., Corner 4th -and Walnut Streets
Philadelphia. Incorporated 1850. Charter Perpe-
tual. ' Authorized Capital. $500,000. Paid-Up Cap-
ital, $250,000. •

Philadelphia. Feb.
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER, CENT, on all premiums received,
upon MUTUAL POLICIES during the year ending,
December 31st,18d3, and in force at that date, the'
above amount to be credited to said Policies, and'
have alio ordered the dividend of WO on Policiei
issued during that year to be paid, as- the annual'
premiums on said Policies are received.

OFFICERS
President—Alexander Witilidin,
Secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson
Aetaarp—John C. Sims. .
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.AIexander

J. Edgar Thomson, GeorgeNgent, Alon. James PoP
lock, Albert C. Roberts, 1,. Samuel
Work, Williain J. Howard,, Bon,. Joseph Allison;
:;?amuel T. Bodine, John Aikma<Charles F. Ilear.7litt. Isaac Bazlehurst.

Wa. G. Rt.tn, Cbambersburg, Pa.,is the author,-
ized Agent of the American Life Insurance and
Trust Company, and is always prepared to furnish
pamphlets or any information wahted, and to take
Insurances. OFFICE, in the Re-nowt:tory Building,

DRS. J. C. RICHARDS and,W. II.• BOTLE,
Examiner.

REFERENCES—Hon. A. K. McClure, Rev. S. J
Niceolls, J. S. Nixon, Chambersburg, and Wm. M
Marshal Cashier Hagerstown Bank.

Persons desiring information or wishing to insure
will please call on, or by addrsing the under-
signedthey will be waited on,'in any part of the
County or State. 'L W. G. REED, Agent.

MOffiee in the REPOSITORY Building, Cham-
bersburg, Pa, .

1829 -CHARTER PERPETUAL.FRANKLII,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS
On January 1,.1864; ..
CAPITAL
AccauEn SURPLUS.-
INVESTED PREMIUMS

$2-457,849 95

......$49 0071,000,000
1,086,058

INCOME FOR 18G4
- $300,4X)0.

• $5,00M00

PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY POLICIES
ON LIBERAL TERMS. ,

DIRECTOW:Charles N. Baneker, Isaac Lea, `

Tobias Wagner, . Edward C. Dale,
Samuel Grant. Geo. Fales, •
Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Fitler;
George W. Richards, Fras. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANCRER, President.
EDWALD C. DALE, Vice President.JAB'. W..SI'ALLISTER, See'y pro. tem.DAVID OAKS is the authorized Agent of the

Company in Chambersburg. who will furnieh all in-
formation necessary to ap'plicanta. rearZ3-tf

UNSETTLED CLAIMS,
$8.416.

Loss PAID SINCE 1829

tie Franklin tlposttorp,ltpril 27, 1864.

LTA,-,-. ' N C
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Pi PIiqADELPIIIA.
Accumulated Capital $1,239,789 71, after paying

Losses amounting to over $050,000.
SURPLUS DIVIDED ANNUALLY.LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.

Dividend January, 1864, FORTY PER CENT.: and
thq scrip up to January. 18.59, inclusive, received in
payment of Premiums.

LIFE POLICIES issued on the Most approved
plaits of, Insurance, and at rates of the best com-panies.

ItEEERENCES—A. K. M'Clure, Esq., Mr. E. Augh-..
inbaugh, Wm. M'Lellan, Esq., Mr. J. 'K. Sh Tuck.
Mr. Upton Washabaugh, Dr. Geo. F. Platt, Mr. Pe-
ter Gray, Mr. J. P.Keefer, Dr. J. L. Suesserotf and
Mr. Thomas R. Bard.

J. L. SIIESSEROTT, M. D., Medical Examiner.--••• I am nowready to delivercertificates for the
40 per cent dividend declared last January.
---apl3-3t* SAMUEL S. SHRYOCK, Agent.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTHAMERICA. Incorporated 1794. Chaster Per-
petual. CAPITAL $500,000. Office 232 Walnut
street, Philda. The prcimptpayment of Claims for
Losses during the period of newly seventy years
that the Company has been in existence, entitles
them to the confidence of the poblie. Persons wish-
ing to insure will please call on or address the un-
dersigned. ' W. G. REED, Agent'

REPOSITORY Buildings. Chamber3burg, YEL.
REFERENCES-J. D. Grier, J. Allison Eyster, Esq.,

Major J. C. Austin. ' mar23

OUR AGENT.—Mr. Joxx, GsovE,
chambersbuyg. is the General Agent of the

Franklin County Mutual insurance Comptkny. iunT/

Eirp„n,4Fatl4l,, Goobs.
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Are inBecefpfivf Weir

SPRING ST.OOK.:OI' G.O.ODS

Onr assortnieptianow complete, and wecan offer to

!ourfriends as, hancliome as assortment of t

D. R E S:S G, 0.0 D

,

as eanhe found thisside of Philadelphia. . We have

Pririts at 10, 12%,4-25 and at cts,,

orinted De_Laines,
. .

AD-Wool De Lain
Mirand Wpel

=I
PriptedCballies,

Shepherd Plaids,

Wide and Narrow C

81-LRS

Black giikti,Riney Silk!, in great variety

Plain Black Grenadines, double and twis

Embroidered Grenadines, double ,t t

BALMORALS

Balmer:Os and Skeletons all prises

CORS.ETS:

All siaea and beat quality

TRIMMINGS.

bilk 'rimming Lace;

Blaisk Silk Barb Lace,

IM!

EMI

lingle Trimming!.

Burcie Buttons

LIN114: HANDIKERC.HIEFS

ErßbOidpeed, Rem Stich,

Mourning and Embroidere3 in colors

.KID GLO,VES

Al9ander'F celebrated Kid Gloves,

Silk; Lisle Tbreai, Cotton, ,ke

;MOURNI.NG 000DS

ihave now a eeptTate apartment rot Mourning

MI
Goods, andour stock is complete

in every particular.

% and I%_All-.Wool De Lainee,

Coburgs, Cashmore..
IMil Silk and Wool Chodicer

Tamiee Cloth

rembazines, fic

' CRAPE GOOD'S

Limg Ciape Vette, from $2.50 to $7.00

!)rape Falls Tucked, -

Crape Fdlls Twilled
Crape Cellars,

Crap° Setts

CARPETS! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!!

Cnrpets 'from 45 cents tip,

II et'mp C,!wPets

All-Wool Carpets,

Three-Ke Carpets.
Brue9els'earpe .ts

MATTING

White and Checked Matting, 1, Vi and 13,
Ctiacia Matting

Q

queenaware in eeta or by the piece. -We are pre_

pared to ill orders for any quantity of •

COMMON AND WHITE GRANITE WARE

Our stock is complete in every line, and if our
friends want good bargains, all we hare

to say is that this is the place
.to seetirethem.s'; '

Call soon, Wore the rusk begiiiel "Vt.

, ave 3
awn

lilaStreet, Chainbersburg.

Mutational.
• . ;---: ~.i-124-Q... tPs-44- .n, 41.. , R

-.: '.'•'i `rAtrifig.ESSCOLLEGCE I T "ir
.. •It.,.E. Coßiata OfT).riOra AND CHESTNUT STHEETS; "

.f-:! :i: BIIttADELPIIIA,
.••

~ • : tuterati-r tEpt,SIANAGEUENT OF ',.

1.,: .FAlii 13.k14K , A. K t..for the lastfour yearliPrintipall and Chief Business
Manager ofBryant &Stratton's ,omme int-College.'

' A 'MODEL BUSINESS COL GE, .1CC:inducted on a new /system of Act al Business
Training, through the establishment f legitimute.
Officers and Counting House, represe ing different
departments of Trade amlComiserec, anda'regular
Bank of Deposit and Issue, giving t e Student all
the advantages I;)f,agttial practice, d -qualifying
him in the shartistpossible time and most effictiyo
mannerfor the various duties'and eMploymentS of
business life. ' - I ,

The course of instruction in theXtiCereticat De-
*Partment embracesBook-Keeping, Cinmercia/Cal-
culdtione,'Lecturea01 Btoinege Faire, Penman-417p,
Commercial Latca, Forme, Correvondence, &c. In

VTR BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
,the student enters upoii the Grailuatingr:Course,
'Which includes in the above'studies.,
with theirpractical, application in all theirdetails,
He will in turn fill the position of Accountant and
Proprietor in the various departments of Wholesale
and Retail Trade, Fariarding, JobLifg, and Com-
m iseian Business, Banking, Manufacturing. Mining,
Steambaaiirah the., and will .finally ad as Cashier,
.Book-Beeper and Teller in the Bank, in 'each 'of
which positions his previous knowledge will be put,
to the fullest practical test.
, Thisinstitution offers to youngrn ennumerous ad-
vantages not possessed by any-other Commercial
College, in the State. It is complete in -all its ap-
pointments. It is the only Institution in the Stateconducted on actual businessprinciples.- Thecourse
ofinstruction is unsurpassed, and may be completed
in about one-half the time 'usually Spent in other
institutionsOu consequence of an entirely new Ar-
rangement, and the adoption Of the new practical
system.

Diplomas awarded upon the comp'etion of theConußercial Conrad, which embraces all except the
higher sets ofRqnking, M angigcturi ng, Raiovad_
ing , &c. Send for a circular. dcc2-IY.

OHAMBERSBURG ACADEMY,
REFITTED AND.REORGANIZED,Will commence anewquarter on Thursday, April U.Large additions havebeen made to its already ex-tensive apparatus, a fall and efficient corps of tea-chers has been employed, and no pains or expense

spared to-render it one of the first institutions of
learning in the country.

Particularattention paid to Teachers and young
Men preparing for College,.

It is desirable that Students enter at, the com-
mencement of the quarter, but they may enter atany time, and they will be charged onlyfaun date of
entrance. Termsper q-uarter from $3 to $8:. A de-duction of 34 from the bills ofClergymen.- send for.Circular.

FACULTY.
, J. R. KINNEY, A. 8., Prifteipal, Greek, Germanand Natural Sciences..
A. OvEartntai,A. 8., Latin and Iligher Matlietna-

ties. .

A. M.,TRIIIMEII, Commercial Department.
Al.ta H. H. PERKINS, Preceptreas, Com'. Eng.,Painting and French;
-MISS SARAII A,FLORY,Primary Dept., Pencilling,Crayoning, Sec: : •
- Music. [Chamb'g, Jan. 27, '64.

CRAM SEMINARY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.—The Spring Session

will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 9th1864,but boar-ders cuirtenter atany time, and _will 'be charged ac-cordingly. A large attendance, both in the primaryand academical departments, gives evidence ofan
interest in the school• not surpassed in auy former
period.' Miss S. H. Curtis, assistant in the higher de-partthent, hears testimonials of hereminentfitness
to instruct in the higher branches, from a Seminary
in the West, where she taught for several years.—
The primary.Departlnent is chiefly under the careof Mrs. C. B. 3foxey, the effectsof whose energyand efficiency appear in the flourishing condition ofthe department. Miss Z. C. DeForest is wellknown
us an able and experienced teacher ofmusic.
-TUITION,—From 59 to $l5 per session of five
months. Boarding $4.10.

TEACHERS FUitNISHED. -chools and fami-lies in need ofteachers can hear of young ladies
well qualified, chiefly graduates of the Institution,
by.addressing •

Jan27-tf. Rev. BENR,Y REEVES, rineipal.

OHAkBERSBURG YOUNG LADIES'
SIiZITNARY.—The next Half Session willcommenee on TnefoiApri/19th. For terms applyto [apl3-St) REV

cry,
. HENRY REEVES. Principal.

latctrs a.nt 3rtrietrp.
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. CLOCK, WATCH AND
JEWELRY. ESTABLISHMENT,

MAIN ST.NEXT THE POST OFFICE,,

HASIBERSBIJRG, PA.The undersigned would_ respectfullyeall attentionto his present stock, consisting of - -
WATCHES, •

Gold and Silver, of American and European man-
ufacture, of allFlities and styles, and

C OC
at th west prKSic.es

In great variety. Parlor. Mantel, OffiCe,JEWELRY.
Thenewest and most desirable styles ofOnyx, Coral-and Pearl; Gold Chains,lets. Finger

Rings, Gold Thimbles, Sleeve But-', tons,Necklaces,Armlets,Ma-
sonic and Odd Fellows' Breast Pins, &c.

MOURNING AND JET JEIIELRY.
A splendid stock and newest styles.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Consisting of Tea Sets, Castors, Mugs, Spoons,

Forks, &c, &c.PENS.'From the best and most celebrated manufactories.
s FANCY GOODS.
A very large and attractive stock.

CUTLERY AND POCKET KNIVES. •
Rodger's superior Pen Knives, of different quali-

ties and prices.GOLD, SILVtli., AND STEEL SPECTACLES.
The long experience of the undersigned in the sc-lection and adaptation of Glasses ma-bles him to• suit any sight.

At no time have the people of this county had a
more attractive and extensive stock to select fromthan is now presented at the establishment of theundersigned. Evety article is new and ofthelateststyle, and will he sold at the very lowest price. Anexamination is solicited before purchasing else--where.

REPA IRIN &meat the shortest notice by bornintik workmen.
E. AUGHINBAUGH,sea 2d door South of Post Office, Chatab'g:

TAKE A CHANCE IN THE GREATGIFT:DISTRIBUTION of GobiWatche..", Dio-mond leindet and Elegant Jewelry Worth$300,000.
WOOD, lIOYT k CO.,.JEWELERS, 730 Broadway, New York._

• CERTIFICATES, mining each article and itsvalue arc placed in SEALED ENVELOPES, andwell mixed. Ono of these envelopes will be deliv-ered at oar office, or sent by mail to any address,without regard to choice, onreceipt of25 cents. .
'We will send by mail, to 'any address, the articlethat the purchaser may draw, for ONE DOLLAR,

or toi//evehangefor any other artick on our list, ofthe sane value asthe article drawn.
NO BLANKS!

You MAY get a WATCH or DIAMOND RING.You MUST get the VALUE ofyour money.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed in all ease's, and

the price will he immediately refunded to any par-
ty dissatisfied with the article wesend.

Fiva certifieates for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for
$5. AGENTS WANTED. Send a stamp for Cir-
cular. Address WOOD, HOYT it CO.

ap2o-40 ,Box 5`48, Post-Office. New-York.

JACO-13.11ARLEY,(Stleceseor to Stayfirer & Harley,
No. 622 MARKET ST.:PHILADELPHIA.Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES; Fine

Gold JEWELRY• Solid SILVER-WARE. and the
Beer HAKE of SILVER PLATED-WARE. Con-
etantly on hand a largo assortment of the above
goods at low pricer.

Watches and Fine Clocks REPAIRED, by skillful
waskinen also Jewelry repairing; Engraving andall kinds of Hair-work to order,at short notice.

,ke,. Don't forget the OLD STAND, No. 62 Market
St...F'hilad'a. frin2o-3nal S. 4 F.

HENRY HARPER, No. 520 ARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA. Pe.

•Manufacturer and Dealer inWATCHES'FINE JEWELRY
SOLID SILVER WARE and. -

ROGER'S SUPERIOR PLATED WARE.
44i- All kinds ofSilverWare made on the premi-

des. Watch Repairing carefully done. EmerZ-3m
7:B 11R1=NTING in every style done at

theOffice of the FBANKLII PareerroaY.

ME
ITTil ON+tILAWOLt E PREPA- •

-ARtsioNll2i4P,9upA) F.VII EX-TRACT IIVD„U a tive,,an peel 13- *reedy,f.or tilse ofthe .141.0WiRidneys, Gravel andcat iel -"s":"This-Medietoo'ibedea*t-fhe power ofDigestion ,and- excites' the Aliortients into healthy action, bywhich the 'Watery orCalcareous depositionsandallUnnatural Enlargements are reduced, as wellasPain and Inflammation.- • ' "'

-RELIIBOLD'B EXTRACT RUCITU,For',Weakriesses itrising front Eicesses. Rabits ofDissipation Early :Indiscretion or Abuse, 5!qe11,491with the folieWiniF symptoms :
-

Indisposition to Exertmo, Loss of Power.,Loss of Alemery: DiincultY of'B7eatiiag.''WeakNerles..• . • Trembling.Rotror of Disease, ' 'Wakefulness.,Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back.Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System, •
Hot Hands,' Flushing of thiBody.Dryness of the Skin, - Eruptions on the Face,Pallid Countenance, .

These symptoms. ifallowed to go on, whiCh thismedicineinvariably iemoves, soon follows-Impotency, Fatuity and Epileptic Fits,
in one of which" the Patient mayexpire.
. Who cansay+hat they arcnotfrequently followedby those "Direful Diseases," „

• ' "INSANITY AND CONSUMPT'
Many are aware of tho musb of their suffering,butnone will confess-- •

TEE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS.and MelancholyDectthk by ansumption, bear am-ple witness to the Truth of- the assertion. ,t-The thlptitution once n-ffertedwith Orga Tirecas--nen, requires the aid- of Medicine to Strengthenand Invigorate thesystem.Which RELMEOLD'S EXTRACT Mini! in-pgriably flout.nA ,Trialwill convince th%mostskep-tit • •

FEMALES--FEMALES—PEMALES. -
/a many Affections peculiar to Mooirft THE EX-TRACT MICH() is unequaled by any.otherremed.v.as-in. Chlorosis orRetention, Irregularity, Painful"ness, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations.Ulcerated orSeirrhous State of the Uterus. Leueor-hea or Whites, Sterility, anti for all complaints in-cident to thesex, whetherarisingfrom Indiscretion,Habits ofDissipation. . • - •

• DECLINE- ORCHANGE OF ;LIFE. - ',-Take no more Balsam, ilfercury ornapteasont istfdicines for unpleasant and dangerous diseases,HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHU AND IM-PROVED ROSE WASH
CURES SECRET DISEWSEIS,-
lit all their stages, - - At little expense.Little orno change in diet. No inconvenience..- And no E.rpocurc.
_ It-causes afrequent-desiremid gives strength ta-1urinate, thereby. Removing Obstructions; Prevent-ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, allayingPaitrand Inflammation, so frequent in fhis;olzisssdiseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased sad
wormed twitter.

Thousands upon Thousands who have been. theVictims of 'Quacks, and who have paid heactriev•to becured in a short time, havefound they were de-ceived and that the- POISON has, by the use ofpower/alastringents. been dried up in the system.to break out in an ag&avated form, and PERIIAPIAFTER MARRIAGE.
• UseHolintiold's Extract Buchu for all affectionsand diseases of the URI.NARY ORGANS. wheth-er existing in MALEor FEMALE, from whatevercause originating, And no matter of HOW LONG-STANDING. -

. Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a Di-THETIC:- . HELMBOLIYS EXTRACT BUCHU.isGREAT DIURETIC. and is certain to havethe:desiredeffect in all diseases for which it is rec-ommended, • •
Evidence of the most reliable and responsible cha-

racter will accompany the medicine.PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR $:5.00-
. Delivered to-"any address; securely packed fromobservation.

Descride ',Symptoms in till Communications.
CURES GUARANTEED 1 "ADVICE GRATIS;
'Addresiletters Tor in forination to. " •

• : IL. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist,
' 104 South Tenth St.. bel. Chestnut,Phila..

• HELMBOLD'S -Medical Depot, -

HELMBOLD'S Drug &tat Chemical Warehousts.
• "litit- PROA (MAY, NBEWARE iOF COUNTERFEITS AND • UN-PRINCIPLED DEALERS, who endeavor to dis-pose of their own and otherarticles on the rep Ilia-tion attainedbv. • :

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations. •
' Extract Boehm' •

.6 Sarsaparilla: ••

"

-Improved Rose Wrratt..•
sm.P,tiv • •

ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.AEKFOR' HELAWOLD'S; TAKENO
Cutout-the adiertiseMent and send fOrit.AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE!- n011,6,1-1y..„

H 0/-8 TE T TER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITT:ER-8.•
A -Duro nitd powerful Tonle. Coirectivd 'and Alteen,
• - atiye, ofwonderful elfienexin diseaseshfitin. •

STBMACB,'LIVER AND BOWELS,'
. , .

Headabbe,•Gen-
cial Debility, Neriorikness, DepressiOn
" IntorMit.:

-

tent-Foy er, Cramps, Spasms..
and all Com plainls of eitherSe.i ari-
fee.ro Weakness: wbetheriinlie-

rent in'the:system, or pit:duceA by special eatiatr,.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genialand restor-
ative i,tt its nature 'enters into the composition of
IiOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. ThispO •
Mar preparation containa no mineral- of any ltfnaL
no deadly botanical clement, no very excitant. butis a combination of the extra.s ofFare balsamic
herbs and plants with the purest and mildest of i
diffusive stimulants.
It is.virellto be forearnied against diseastg, and, .#.44

far as thehuman system can bepreteeted bYhumua.means, against maladies engendered by an unwhol
some at mosptvre, impurewater, and other t
eanses,IIOSTETTEWS BITTERS May be reiii-4
on as asafeguard.

In districts infected with FEVER AND AGDR
it has been found infallible as a preventive, and ir-
resistible as a: remedy; and thousands who resit
to it under apprehension of an attack, escape the
scourge; and thousands who neglect to 4011 them-.
selves of its protective• qualities in advance, are
cured by a very brief course of this marvelloustne- ,
divine. Fever and Ague patients after being plied
for months with quinine in vain, iintilfairly satura-
ted With that dangerous alkaloid aro not unfie-
quently restored to health within a few days by Hie
use ofHOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and thy'
appptite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence
it works wonders in cases of Dyspepsia and in
less confirmed forms of INDIGESTION. Acting'
as a gentleand painless aperient, as well as upon
the liver, it also invariably relieves theCONETIPA -

TION superinduced by irregular action of the di-
gestive and secretiveorgans. ' • .

Persons offeeble habit, liable to NERVOUS %'L
TACKS, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, and FITS ON
LANGUOR, find promptnodperman on reifilf from
the Bitters. The testiinony on this point is most
conclusive and from both sexes. -

. The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is imMediately
assuaged by asingle dose ofthe stimulant, and by
occasionally resorting to it, the return ofthe com-
plaint maybe prevented.

- _

As a General TonicROSTETTER'S BITURfI
pioduce effects which must be experienced or wit-.
nessed before they canbe fully appieciated.l. Inri-
ses of CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS,-PREM-
ATURE DECAY and DEBILITYand DECREP-
ITUDE arising from OLD AGE, it exercises the
electric influence.

In the convalescent stages of all diseases it oper-
ates as a delightful invigOrant. When the power"
of nature 'are relaxed it operates to re-inforce and
re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is THE ONLY sAFE s 1 -
MULANT. being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirelyfree from theacid
elements present more or less in all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has,been so universally, and,
it may be truly added, deservedly Lpopular 'with the
intelligent portion of the community, asHOSTBS-
TER'S BITTERS.

Prepared by
HOSTETTER & SMITH,

Pittsburg, Pa,
Sold by allDrusgists. Grocers and Storekeeper'

everywhere. noll-17.


